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FOR RELEASE IMMEDIATELY hober/bl
10-12-67
UM REGISTRATION FIGURES BY COUNTY
A survey of the origins of the 6,439 students registered at the University of 
Montana in Missoula for the 1967 autumn quarter shows students entered
the University from County.
A majority of 5,046 students came from Montana communities; 1,374 are from 
other states or nations and 19 late registrants are unclassified as to origin at 
the time of the survey. '
A list of students from County is attached. Students are
listed alphabetically by city of origin. Their current mailing addresses follow 
their names on the attached list.
Counties in Montana are represented at UM by the following number of students:
Missoula-- 1,630 Sanders-- 52 Musselshell-- 16
Cascade-- 534 Richland-- 50 McCone-- 15
Yellowstone-- 333 Park-- 49 Stillwater-- 14
Flathead-- 286 Toole-- 44 Liberty-- 12
Silver Bow-- 264 Choteau-- 43 Rosebud-- 12
Lewis and Clark-- 251 Sheridan-- 42 Wheatland-- 12
Ravalli-- 136 Blaine-- 40 Treasure-- 9
Lake-- 103 Carbon 40 Carter-- 8
Hill- 88 Pondera-- 39 Daniels-- 8
Deer Lodge-- 84 Beaverhead 34 Judith Basin-- 8
Fergus-- 70 Granite-- 30 Prarie-- 8
Lincoln-- 67 Madison-- 28 Fallon-- 7
Teton-- 64 Dawson-- 27 Powder River-- 7
Custer-- 63 Jefferson-- 26 Golden Valley-- 4
Glacier-- 56 Mineral-- 26 Meagher-- 4
Powell-- 56 Big Horn-- 23 Wibaux-- 4
Valley-- 55 Sweet Grass-- 23 Garfield-- 2
Gallatin-- 53 Phillips-- 19 Petroleum— 1
Roosevelt-- 52 Broadwater— 16
5,046 does not include
1,374 students originating from outside Montana
19 or students who registered late.
6,439
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